CWB 2020 Summer Camp Updates
Our team has been working together with House of Sports over the
weekend in order to begin planning for our camps starting the week of June
29th! We and our coaches are extremely excited for the summer and what
our camp will be like for all your children. We understand many of you have
questions about what we will be able to offer this summer so please see
below for details!
1. Small Groups- Each group will be roughly 6 players to every 1 coach
and every group will stay the same throughout the week. Additionally, each
group will have the same coach for the entire week with Coach Ward
working with each and every player throughout the day. We will have
access to all 4 courts, so there will be more than enough room to have
appropriate spacing.
2. Bring your own Ball- We ask that every player bring their own
basketball if possible to ensure that we are keeping high touch objects to a
minimum in our facility. In the event your child does not have a basketball,
we will be giving players a basketball as they arrive which they will use all
day. At the end of camp for that day, our partners at Deep Cleaners LLC.
will then disinfect these balls to be used again the next day of camp.
3. Age Groups- We currently have space available for all 5 weeks of
camps across all age groups 3rd grade up to incoming seniors in High
School. Due to our small group set up this summer, players will be placed
with other players of equal skill level and age.
4. NO LIVE GAME PLAY- In compliance with Local and State guidelines
we will not be allowing players to compete in live games in order to
minimize any type of physical contact between players during camp. As a
result, our camp will be incorporating more skill work and competitions this
summer. Additionally, we will be adding new features to our camps such as:
Talks from college players and coaches, film study and more!
5. Competitions and Prizes- In order to retain the competitive nature of
our camps and of Basketball we are planning on running daily and weekly

competitions with prizes for players. These competitions and games will
range from knockout all the way to our camper favorite 3 point shootout!
6. Lunch-All campers must BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH. There will be
plenty of room on the bleachers to store them. Any drink bottles MUST BE
LABELED in sharpie with First and Last name. The covered parking lot will
be roped off so there will be plenty of room for distancing during lunchtime.
We are still planning more great activities and events for this summer, but
as always, we wanted to keep our CWB family as updated as possible as
we know these are unprecedented times.
Please visit our website ASAP to register and reserve your spot for the
summer today!
**ALL COVID PROTOCOLS AND BEST PRACTICES CAN BE FOUND IN
DETAIL ON THE HOUSE OF SPORTS WEBSITE. PLEASE click here.

